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G- M. HARMAN. ... - Editor.

First bale of new cotton sold in

Augusta yesterday for lOJc.

The President of the Missouri
State Alliance condemns the SubTreasuryscheme and denounces
Macune.

The Atlanta Journal says the Business
Agent of the Georgia State

Alliance is short in his accounts between$35,000 and $40,000.

Mike Brown & Bro., of Barnwell

shipped the first bale of new cotton
-" f/~i T? VV WftiTATl PT
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<fcCo., Charleston, on Saturday.

The heat was intefnse in South
Dakota three days last week. The
thermometer was 110 degress in the
shade and much wheat has beer

, ruined.

The Colored State Farmers* Alii
ance met in Columbia on the 3rd and
decided to establish an organ to be
called the "Alliance Light,'* with
Eev. C. "VT. Foster as editor.

Many people have been prostrated
by the intense heat in New York and

Chicago in the last few days. Quite
a number have been rendered insane
and sunstrokes have been numerous.

Last year the Texas Legislature
passed an act against alien owner

ship of lands. It is now thoughi
that an extra session of the Legisla
ture will be called to repeal it, as it
has already proved very disastriouste
the business interest of the State.

We have extended aceommodatior
to subscribers to such an extent thai
we are positively out of money, anc

must insist that those owing mak(
payment at once. You need noi
wait to come yourself, but send us

part if not all you owe, by any con

venient mean3. We must have it.

At the recent meeting of the Stab
Teachers' Association at Anderson £

resolution was passed that the title
"Professor' should be only accordec
those occupying Chairs in Collegei
and Universities. That was gooc
and proper action, but it will leave j
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sword swallowers, horse traders, etc.

V
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^^^^^^^^ofstuf^nat you are, the blooooi that tii

revolutionary sires pulses hot in our of far
veins and as dangers and trials in- in prim
creases so will our courage of neces- should
sitj, the very courage of dispair, rise whethe
the higher to meet them. School
No "clodhopper" tries to make it Rez., T

appear, that a common, ignorant, il- Comrni
literate farmer is fit for a representa- The

i"n rVino-rAfts or anv other nlace refer t(
\ . .v x

lie is incompetent to fill. sugar.
Right here. Papa, as well as any ing to

where, I will state that papas, mam side is;
mas and others are becoming cogni- merchs
zant of the fact that many young there i:

sprouts for whom parents and friends it you
save', and by dint of sacrifices and seems,

rigid economy, manage to give them chant ]
some education, will in turn for such he dra'
treatment look down upon them and enable*
call them old "fogies," "clodhoppers," what L

etc., and instead of using their time make i

and talents in behalf of their own systeir
people and putting both might and feeding
main in the battle and aiding their it flow;
struggling brethren, you find many has be
of them fighting in the ranks of that tl
those who would, had they the power, the my
enslave this whole country. How bearin.

. .linirvotofill ' the His
UJLlgl ULf1 Ui, UU, .

Papa, I was taught from child- is part
hood to reverence the sacred Script- pat yo
ures and do not believe much in John,"
mixing them up with doggerel, but which
as you are so apt in the Proverbs of They i

Solomon, one here seems appropriate: little }
''There is a way that seemeth right Papa,
unto a man: but tha end thereof are Pap
the ways of death.*' Papa, I pre are no

sume you are familiar with this one the pe
also, but perhaps you have never ap- third ]

plied it. Study it carefully. Many nail 01

of the choice Proverbs you quote will of cou

be very applicable, indeed, when the thuml
interested reader is fully aware of and tl
the fact that the cart is before the which
horse and the terms, "Papa'' and nail g(
"Son," the reverse as they "dark<
appear. son co

Those personal innuendoes that tenths
you so freely use are no good. They sting,
will accomplish nothing for your to apo
side.the nose, spectacles, side whis- woum

ke/s and dirty flings about "being crazy
defeated" onlv shows "how you are men t!

" * *
built: and notnmgin iavor oi imO *

cause for which you are so valiantly axes t

fight iug. You would act the part of and it
wisdom to keep square down to your those
work for you have plenty of it to do. spot t'

That the members of the Farmers' them
Alliance do not vote all togetherneed "prom
not surprise you. It furnishes the they v

very best of proof that the order is j ance a

not a political machine by which last fr
' tricky politicians'' may ride into to thr<
office with impunity. The Farmers' clear «

Alliance has a far more noble and does u

important work to do than dabble in back
county primary elections. When the Go ba

intelligent white voters of Lexington carefu
comity get so ignorant that they can- sayiu<j
not elect honest men to fill their of chi

petty offices then it will be time staten

enough for the Alliance to put up of far
aad elect a ticket, and not until then, staten
The Alliance, with her allies, may my po
t ...^1 -- - I-..*. u> Uio novt I emme
ziave tsoiutanuiy id onj iu |

Presidential election, also in some quires
Congressional districts they may part t<

wait on some of tlie candidates for ments

Congressional honors. believ<

It is said that a long time ago the now, t
Persians thought that the drops of fact tl

spring rain falling into shells of the no rcj.
ocean turned to pearls; but the tears J figure;
of the widow and orphans that our tion fc
noble order teaches its menders to not ti

garner will, by implicit faith in Him j cause
who has pro nised to bo a husband sentat

to the widow and a father to the j and ei

I

Lis questions to the best of my
ability.
The Farmers' Movement Las capturedour county and State governmentsand if there is any "third

party" here it must be the other fellows
and not us. As to national polities
or parties there is a great agitationof the waters and we trust the
u .:n 1*,.

result win w me ui mcna.tion.
His -itli question should have been

directed to our legislators.
Yours truly, J. L. Shui.er.
Sehvood, S. C.

Merits Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Com
sunmtion. Dr. King's Xew Life Pills,

X" '

Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled remi

edies that sell as well, or that have
> given such universal satisfaction.
> We do not hesitate to guarantee them
t every time, and we stand ready to refundthe purchase price, if satisfactoryresults do not follow their use.

These remedies have won their great
[ popularity purely on their merits.

For sale at the Bazaar.
i

A Plain Square Talk.
Congressman Tillman Red Hot

1 Against the Alliance Entering
[ Politics.ilacune and Pefier
» shown in Their True Colors

> A Lively Talk.
There was an Alliance meeting at

Parkersville, Edgefield county, last

Tuesday, at which Congressman Geo.
J D. Tillman made a speech by invitation.The following synopsis of the
' speech is taken from the News and

Courier:
11 "He wished he had a larger audi)ence of those who had been deluded

by tramp orators and aspiring demagogues.He was always ready to
1 express himself on any subject. He
c had the confidence of the people for
^ thirty seven years, and had never

1U1 aa uuiwu tuuv uau wvvaa

^ given him, in consequence of which
5 he would be a knave were he to with

hold the truth from the people. He
said there was pecuniary distress in
the land, and there were four or five

- causes for it.
1 "First of which was the growing
' of too much cotton. To-day there
* are 1,000,000, bales of surplus cotton
3 .the market glutted. Is the gov*eminent responsible for this? He
* saw a letter from Stokes this rnorn'ing in which Stokes said the sub

*treasury bill is defunct. People had
no right to ask the government to help

greater import than to dabble church I
ary election scrambles. "What good D
3,000,000 ATiaucemen care the "clo<

r Papa was elected Coroner or grand cl
Commissioner, or whether with "01

rdliam or John was County peas anc

ssioner? the G pe
trade arrangements which you bonds.
) when you speak of Alliance As ti
while it has been a great sav- changes
needy "clodhoppers,v is only a feeling j
sue. All that big talk about tician h:
its befriend farmers, while my pres
5 truth in it, when you analyze Rez. "

will tind that it is not like it lature."
Pray tell me what the mer- with thi

produces and from what does this req
w his substance by which he is crat I si

1 to credit the fanner? And world e

to loses on one does he not from Cc
ip on another? The credit lien that tolis one of the tributaries apprech
j a prodigious stream that as led to r<

s on becomes more corrupt and credit
ton one of the great factors charity
ie few have used-' to oppress the rest

my and to discuss it in all its p Sgswould till every celumn in

jpatch. The merchat himself
lv responsible for it. He may trovers\
n /hi flm lin<*b :inil sav "no it.
, V""" 7 *\ 0 ' IWLCU,
but the sensible ones know on *

^ jier v
si<le tlieir bread is buttered. f maivv
dso know that from the farmers' LexhW
>ile of "chink" they, as well as space a]
draw their living. fcm] m
a, I indulge the hope that you -g nQp
t as ungrateful as that "slip of w]pie
11" makes you appear. In your Qn" u

Epistle you said you hit the p,ie*ii0r>
1 the head.your thumb nail, j u gQ ,

rse. Your bursted, lacerated TOur'
> caused your crazy pen to slip ^ue
ie result was "clodhopper," fr
was worse accident than the uvpiv ;r
itting "hit." That word your lo in p
?st, meanest" but "purtiest" kv n

uld stand, but when niue(of the population feel its ^"^es
I think it a good plan for you enp[lus}
logize and acknowledge that
te,l thumb ami slip of your Kll0wit
pen Those prominent Alliance (,0 ftat
hat told you that the Alliance .

ig it is very likely they had [uJe a]
o grind and are disappointed :
would be no hard matter for jversed in Alliance tactics to .

hem. Well, what you heard
say shows that they are not |

" -t ti ...l i i iUUt-
uneiit aiui cua not iujo>v »nai>

irere talking about. TIio Alii v
lone Las iiu reased inside of the * *

re months from two and half
r-e million members, making a

jain of 500,000 thousand, which But >

tot look much like dying. Now pay us.

to the representation again. nervous

ek to my third chapter and j evil hal
lly read what I said. I deny I trilled r

; that it required a great deal and m:

irity on my part to believe your j those el
lent about the representation j decay,
mers. I.did not believe that this me
lent at all. I have figures in our Boi
ssession that proves they were greates
ous, therefore, I wrote "it re- J sent (s<
a great deal of charity 011 my Addres:

d believe you make such state Surgicn
through ignorance." I did not St., Xai

3 then, neither do I believe j Aug.
hat you were ignorant of the
lat farmers had comparatively j ^SYliei
>resentation. I inserted a few j they ca

3 on Congressiodal representa- talks a

>r your special benefit and did j
nch State representation be- j tiTi

we will soon have some repre- ,, ^
,, r i x ~ oiu niai

ion in the Stare .Legislatuio ^ ^(.£
e this controversy ends it can r*elie^

PUBLIC 7S. ZSYH0L3 BISOUSSION
'
1
A

I

False Devotees Seeking Alliance
°

Ranks to Ride Into Office.
v

s

Ignorant Coat Tail Swingers to Cru- j ^
cify Tillman and Scatter His Hosts. !
The Blind Leading the Blind-Light ^

Needed.Freemen "Will Not Tole- S

s
rate Demagogic Schemes.A

"Sarpint" Without an Eden. +

Those poets who have been writing e

about the patter of the gentle rain t
on the roof can take their poetry r

into the dry for repairs, for we have il
had so much of the '"patter1* and a

' gentle rain" of late that it has lost t

its soothing effects. o

During the past week a protracted e

meeting has been in progress at

Oakey Springs Baptist church, con- E

ducted by the Ttev. N. N. Burton. l\
His sermons have been marked by I

great zeal and ability. The attend, t

ance has been unusually large, and e

the result two new members, and, it t

is believed, much lasting good to the f

church and community. c

The resident engineer of the South i

Bound Railroad is here locating the j
depot and surveying the new town on J
Mr. G. A. Goodwin's land. The site £
selected is a beautiful one. It is the 1

highest point above sea level on the *

road from Columbia to Savannah, c

and, with fine water and healthful ^

surroundings, may some day rival i
Aiken for those who annually come c

by thousands from the chilly North
to breathe pure, balmy air beneath

a e^4 j 1 t 1

tiie genial sines or our £>outmana.

The railroad officials say that they
intend in a 3hort time to erect here
a splendid railroad depot at a cost of j
about $4,000. Already several capi- (

talists have applied for lots to set up
large stores, and Messrs. Chippard, ^
Hutto and Sightler, who own land

adjoining, have handsome bids for (

residence lots. Churches of any de- i

nomination will be aided and encour- j
aged to build here. ,

"save me from my (false) friends."' Verily,
it is about time for Gov-

Tillman to cry out, "save me from

my (false) friends!" The debate
with Col. Terrell, by order of Dictator-Prospective-Candidat e-f o r-G o v -

ia k/1 itn/lov
triiiux uui&cn, uuu i.w uc,

lock and key or behind sentineled
doors, and yet Dr. Stokes scarcely
gets back to his Cotton Plant in
Orangeburg until he is giving out

points and boasting about "Tillman's
Waterloo." It begins to appear like
Stokes and some others feel that their

only plan by which to scoop in a big
share of the loaves and fishes |^to

ionds, in the" ola Haunted
>y the million that now the f° me

emocratic Legislature says books, the
Ihopper', his children and ^een f,
lildren shall go half naked v
le gallace" and live on snap

ou w

1 dodger for all time to pay of the accc

r cent, interest on the bogus an^ still tl

jne that works wonderful ^e* ^

rolled on a different state of se on

prevailed and that same poli- exceptions
1 1 -^".1- ill oiv

is dee1! lit'cliu remain. \ljl\jv in CUl/lAAU i5iA

encc of course) speaking of ftose he
He wants to go to the LegisHcdoes, and now Papa these sam'

s little history before you and cuse the n
uest as an honorable Demo- Their wei
iggest use anything in the Js too
xcept Legislature; anything °

ironer to Resinagro and from Pirate a£
.well road overseer and I pecially i

ite it, otherwise I might be goods for
staliate which would do no for tbem.
to either side. Now vour .

is tested lets see what w"U be ne ^ 01

lit. Rezixagro. mistaken:
.Tvind Ldifnr: In briiifiinc that law
Dtlier chapter, of what threat- place con

for to be the "biggest" con- As it is? \
in the history of the Dis,,

J
, x -i no one.

please accept, through one

reakest servants, the thanks brother fa

r members of the F. A., of nail as it f

;on county for the generous >ppe farm)
lowed in your columns to de- mcrohant
d vindicate her cause, lhis
le work you are doing and the 'arme

may add hours of extra labor .

and your staff, it is the humeof your scribe that the seed
generously allow to be sown -phe tra
columns will germinate and anF-pam
time sprug up and bring health ma
uit in abundance and may the the tndivi
iterest manifested by the peo- event is t:
his controversy make the "old agency wi
3" such a necessity that your attained ii
ption list will roll up double ^ is that
ent size and every one say trie Bitte:
astically "let her roll," which owe their
in part compensate you. Great Alt
ig from bitter experience as I are troub!
"Brevity is the Soul of "Wit," neys, Liv
subject, is one of such magrv s^ai
ad one upon which hangs so repef py i
f this country's future destiny a£ rj(
o or three columns once or ^ any jj
er month seems very iusigtcompared with its import

liEZ' Death

du are in a Bad Fix. 1Ir- Jo1
pain or si

retiring f
,ve will cure you if you will any imm<
Our message is to the weak, t

; and debiltated, who, by early .

°

>its, or Tfitcr indiscretions, have su"eimg

iway their vigor of body, mind but his c<

mhood, and who suffer all more scr

Sects which lead to premature f

consumption or insanity. If
ans you, send for and read steady
>k of Life, written by the nun; o m

t Specialist of the day, and fun 3 £p
mled) for (» cents in stani])s. u "z ~

s Dr. Parker's Medical and ZkJjL*'
,1 Institute, 151 North Spm< c'du
simile, Teen. j wa-sO£o©
27ly. . throi^

synipat, j,
i a man talks a great deal j
11 it critoisin, when a woman n . ...

great deal they call it gossip

oes right to the spot,'1 said an . ,
you

i, who was nibbing in Dr. J. } inflamed
jean's Volcanic Oil Linament I you can 1

re rheumatism. j McLean'*

/

'he followers of Hfifrix MeLaue
: Co.. behold in i* ^dawn of their
wn opportunity. Tjs great Demoraticship is aflo^ "tSouth Carolina
rith the sons of toilfoboard and a

turdy farmer Caj^tij at the helm;
ut breakers are &£& and mutinous
row aboard. LetB i v*e an honest,
air discussion, nfl Ifish expres'"* T> 1 1,.
ions ironi tnose .i nuwi uucribedas havinJ^Tie poison of

sps under their lil" I ain bound
o admire the zeall your Alliance
ditor and would ? ;est to him that

i
here are men wh either on the
ostrum or throng] e press, would
iiscuss something 5 more importncethan "small a>rcliants," and
hat, too, with any

® from Talbert
r Stokes up or do i- The people
iced light. Too ] uy are blindly
ed, or. having eye ^ee not. Too
auch presumption ' ten begins in

gnorance and end:ruin. Permpsthe greatest v*ger just now

o the Alliance is t intoo many leadts
in its ranks are Sere more for

V .a? nrr_
lie hope ol ndingv o oiuce iuun

or the good of the * ?r which has
lone so much towa: ^crushing out

uonopolies and ele1 labor to its

)roper standard. Judas kissed
Tesus.for thirty of silver.
Some men to-day sl^t "how I love

lusbandry!" and kfel at the Alliancealtar for the Prospect of an

>ffice. In every ag of the world
volves in sheep's cl uing and asses

n lion's skins seek "omotion under
'over of false raimet. Festts.
Piatt, S. C.. Augi^T* 1891.

A Safe Investment.II
Is one which is guaranteed to

3iing you satisfactor Results, or in
r>f fnilnre a retifi of purchase

price. On this safe jjn you can buy
from our advertised jpggist a bottle

Dr. King's Ne\*{piscovery for

CJomsumption. It ijfrcaranteed to

bring relief in even |se, when used
for any aifection of jhroat, Lungs,
or Chest, such as C^suroption, imflammationof Lu» Bronchitis,
.Asthma, "WhoopingBigh, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant aBgrPcable tc

taste, perfectly safe.^l can always
be depended upon. "rial bottles
free at the Bazaar. j

ALLIANCE DEfiFMENT.
EDiTcl

P I. PAWL. LExJp'OX. S. C.
ASSOCIATE f.pTOR:

GEORGE M. ADAMS.JV ^BURG. S. C.

SPRING HILL AL»N-E PIC NIC.

There will be a/Ahance pic nic
at Spring Hill onpe/>ihof August,
in which all (Jl^j°L.t^ie

n you will sGT who has Qr
inner's friend, angl is yet. may y
Lso find at least ]one-fourth j£er
Hints not paid, wor never ]arges
le merchant consumes to a^ld o

This is just about ipris profit, factio:
ie. The fanner with some Jfeg
of course, >vill haul his
or eight miles to dodge t m

is owr:ng. Yet some of tf li.

o farmers are ready to aclerchant
of being dishonest.

.bi- »v>-v4-
gilts axe ixwt xjpnx, iijjicaA |
high, etc. Dosnj't this opjainst

the farnver ? Esvlien
men will |buy their

twelve months aiid not pay
Now what has faused disnboth sides 1 Iji I am riot

it is the homestead law. If
was repealed 'we might

fidence in som^ at least.

>uy all you caii and pay ^^^.

Now, friend merchant and
.rmer, if I hadn't; driven the
3tood let me hea| from you.
?r can't do well without the :H f I
nor the merchc it without UI
r. C.
._. j«a

Epoch.
]

Jisition from long, I' lgeiing
ful sickness tu> a robust
irks an epoch in] the life of y jjjj
dual. Such a ^remarkable X ant

Knoonro/1 ill -JtIPTI1ATV ATId FftllCy
Lcaouxvvi UA ~. ^

hereby the healtjh has been P,ace(i sgratefully blessed. Hence ^
so much is heard of Elec- Josephi
rs. So mp ly feel that they hne wi]

restoration to health, to the all
erative and Ton ic. If you

"re
"

11

led with any disease of Kid- [
er or Stomach, joi long or

J

iding you will surely find
the use of Elecrrie Bitters.
)c. and SI.00 per bottle.
ug store. ;

or Mr. John J; Martin.
lm J. Martin died without pypji
iruggle, a few n^inutes after
or the night, flind without
idiately premonitory or dis ftlfkr
symptoms. Hie has been XjJIIj
from heart disease for years
jndition was not. considered
ious than fm^^ome time 114 M

owashis home-^n'"his

.

t^iC Eev- 1 witl

"-Vm j* l>- a

jh~
a(.1

^

many j pleased

fi ^ ^ ^H1'" U1'^p 111 ..-.

la, S. C., Sept. 1890.

. . i . . Regn
are suffering wittli weak or Septcm'
eyes, or granuL'ated eyelids, due not

;>e cured by usrhg Dr. J. H. inglyjStrengthening £ye Salve.,
i

\ .

/ /
/

/

^ f

times by one man, unci be, perhapsan
office seeker and a County Alii

ance made up of representatives o

every Sub in a county.
[If he does, we hope the editor c

this department will not "garble"' i
as he did the alleged "extract cop
of original," and make Air. Sligh sa

what he never intended to, viz.:"tha
the Disnatch had misrepresente<
Newberry County Alliance..Di;
patch.]

^'entering wedge."
Uuder this head is heralded th

news that a few disappointed offic
seekers, perhaps, known as Wedg<
field Alliance (no No. stated), hav
disbanded and surrendered thei
charter. Is not that a grand bit (

news for a hundred thousand new;

papers in the United States to cop
inside of twelve day3? Does it nc

prove that our deadly enemies si

growing desperate? When the trut
comes to the surface, which it likel
will, it may be different to what th
brioflino- liPftr? linp<? nf thp itartizfl

papers try to make it. Faitkf\
brethren, wait and watch. Hemen
ber Cloud County Alliance in Kansa
also Newberry County Alliance i
South Carolina. If, however, ever

word be true, which is doubtfu
that Wedgefield Alliance has di
banded, the organization <

Geiger Mill Alliance, published i
this issue, will close up the ranks an

make our line of battle as strong an

invincible as it ever was. Note oar

fully that this last "bit'' of intel
gence will not be copied and pass*
around by so many thousand new

papers as the other reference to tl
"Wedgefield Alliance. (r.)

Alliance readers, please study car

fully the debate between Senat
Butler and President Stokes, pu
lished in last week's Dispatch and s<

if you don't think, with this editc
that s portion of the head lines a

cruel and misleading. May we n

learn from them the important \e
son we will have to look alone to ou

selves for advocates to plead tl
cause of our oppressed farmei
Were it not for the fact that "a pe
up Utica contracts our powers" f

might be able to show that Broth
Stokes, whom we believe to be a si
cere Christian and gentleman, is n
' down" and will not go down so loi
as he is faithful to the trust reposi
in him unless forty thousand Allian
men in this State, who are now hoi
ing up his hands, go down with hi]
The sub-treasury bill was pigeo
holed by the 51st Congress, as tl
Edgefield Senator well knows; b
the principle lives, and it has adozo/lrAnofaofn mo i; n-liaft* if Ti n itJ
ClUTWUiVO IV VAC* f If Aik/AV

w^isin^^alRn^ger^T
ices, or write for price 15
nple of anything you ]

rant. {
nember we cany the ?
t assortment in the city \
uarantee perfect satis- 3

ti. i

ipectfully, J

ilfininaiigii
Coliuao.'bia., S. O.S

EXLLIXTEHY, I
RY GOODS,
mcy Goods 1

and 3

NOTIONS, I
lVE opened a splendid $
1 well selected stock of Millinery
Goods and Notions, etc., and ^

Miss Kate Conway, an experienced ^
>ert lady of rare taste in charge, who H
assisted in the management by Mies
ne Conway. Everything in this a

1 be sold at remarkably low prices, ^
friends and acquaintances are sin- j
nvited to inspect nay stock.

A. KRENTZLIN. I
COLUMBIA, S. C. i

C. SQUIRE,
Wholesale aud Retail

liture Warerooms, S
LOR AND BEDROOM SUITES.

i BOARDS, SOFAS, j
Mattresses, |

TA JN ST., COLUMBIA, S, C. §
ie People of Lexhipton. j d

rE SEVERED MY CONNECTION
i T. A. McCreery & Co , aud will
*r UO liMlIlll ilt IIJ13 C^Uii'it^iuuirub \ji

Iininaugb it Co.. whore I will be
tosee my friends.

13. II. IIUCKF.R. |

rGTON LODGE, No. 152,A.F. M. j §
& j

lar communication on Saturday, B
her 4. Brethren will, therefore, take fl
ice and govern themselves accordByorder W. M. ®

G. M. HARMAN, Secty.

jiPikcs 9 S c
?J All Summer 6001

i
1 Lot of WoolChallies worth 25c., now at 10c.
10 Pieces of Black Lace Fiouucings at half the
$2.50. now at $1.00 per yard. Our Stock of Stai

e
"Merrick's" 6 Cord Spool Cotton at 2jc. a upoo
of cost. Our popular prices increase'our basin

e

c
'© In Boy's Knee Pants Suits we will make a sqe
j. are offering big values in Boy's Long Pants Suit

in Shirts and Drawers at 50c. As the price of t

?-SE3Z02E]!
7 Our great sale of Men's and Women's Fine S

are seceiving Our Fall .shipments in Ladies' at

prices before buving elsewehere.
e

h "\X7"HOL^S.
- We are making extensive preparations for out

ie South of Baltimore.

; J. L.
B, C
H Jan 1.ly

71, Office of J. R. Gilmor, f
s- Dealer in

>f Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemical Ac.
'O De Leon, Texas, June 7th, 1891.
id Messrs.Lippman Bros.,Savannah, Ga.
'd Gent's: Mr. A. M. Ramsey, one ;
e- of my customers has been using your
h- P. P. P., for Catarrh, says he had
-d not breathed through right uostril
s- for ten years until he began the use ;
ie of P. P. P. had not quite used two |

Lnffloa wVipti bp beoran breathing
~'0 w

through right nostril and feels like a

_
new man. Tells me he had no idea { i

or

k of ever being well again, but now

ee
thinks he will get well and make j
money yet. I know him to be a re

liable eilizen, and well known all over !
1*6 *

*

this country.
Mr. Eamsey says he will sign any

certificate containing within facts
11" for publication at his place.

Yours respectfully,
:s. J. R. Gilmore.

nt " * *

v.e Straight all the Way Through.
er At a meeting of the Latta, Marion

n_ county, Alliance held August 1st, j
1891, the following resolutions were

2g unanimously adopted.
ed Resolved, Isl, That we pledge our j
ce undivided support to the Democratic j

party of South Carolina and of the j
a United States.
in_ Resolved, 2d, That we will oppose j
be any third partymovement as strongly j

as we did the Haskell movement in

en 1890, that tends, as that did, to the

\ destruction of the party

5PECIAL BARGAIN NO. 2. |
s onr elegant Parlor Suite, seven I"
)ieces, walnut frames, upholstered L
n plush in popular colors, criin- l-j
ion, olive, blue, old gold, either I;
n banded or in combination col- I
>r8. This Suite is sold for $40.00 Im
[ bought a large number of them IA
it a bankrupt sale in Chicago, I
lence I will deliver this fine plnsli K " J '

;uite all charges paid by me to K
nearest R. R. depot ^

FOR $33.00. |
Besides these suites I have a great riAUTIY
n any other suites in all the Litest £ j jj I V L'
swipes aiiu Sljriw, auu (^u«i- xs \s x i jl

iiutee to please you. fBARGAINS

NO. 3. |
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re- IE
duced from $9 (X) to $7.00, all *

freight paid. %

SPECIAL BARGAINS NO. 4. CIGA

Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up com pie for $11.GO all i
charges paid to your depot, or a i

5 hole range with trimmings for
'

$15.00. Besides these I have the
largest stock of cooking stoves in
the city, including the Ganze I
door Stoves and Ranges and the \
CHARTER OAK STOVES with CI'\l
patent wire gauze doors. I am I Li It L L JJ
delivering these stoves everywhere \
ail freight charges paid at the 5
price of an ordinary stove, while ^
they are far superior to any other vervlowe
stoves made. Full particulars by '

mail. -j- -J-*
100 rolls of matting 40 yards to

the roll, $5.75 per roll. ?
1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each. rA

1,000 Window Shades 3x4 feet on |
spring roller and fringed at $37£ \
cents each. Yoo mnst pay your
own freight on 'Cornice Poles, I
Window Shades and Clocks. Now E
see here.I cannot quote you I
everything I have got in a store p "

containiug 22,fiOO feet of floor ? i
room, besides its annexes and lac- I
tory in another part of the town.
I shall be pleased to send you any-
thing above mentioned, or will f;
send my catalogue free if you will ;;
say you saw this advertisement in
Lexington Dispatch, publishod g
at Lexington, S. C.
No goods sent C. O. D., or on 5

_

consignment. I refer to the edi- l cotto
tor and publisher of this paper or i
to any banking concern in An- E
gusta, or to the Southern Express *

Co., all of whom know me per- |
sonally. Yours, &c.,

L. F.PADGETT,
1110 and 1112 Broad St., J

Augusta, - - Georgia, 1
proprietor

PADGETT'S FUEMTUBE, STOVE =

Mi
<'.\rt>ft stores.

Factory, Harrison St. I ^

1

1 i

ondarj Consideration. H
is to be Sold Regardless of Cost. HH

cnUnnKvl TJ.tJetoj an/1 \Tnl1« if- 191r> 1 Rliif'lr Plaid T/ftU'n at 10r
ejw L Ictcn JL 11 iutv4 i/aviow *»* * " " 'J^~ """ "" *g^nHDBH^Bn
original price 27 Pieces of White Embroidered Flouncing worth $1 50. $2.00 and gBBnMadard Calicoes at 5c. per yard, 25 Pieces of Outing worth 15c., now at 8§. A Lot of
I. 1 Case of Fine Satines. 7c. per yard. We will move all Summer. Goods regardless Jj99H^H|^H
ess. 5» Rolls Matting, 10 days only, at actual cost.

LOTHIITCJ.
cial cut. About 00 Suits, 4 to 14, at $2.50, worth all the way from $3.50 to $5.00. We
:s. Drop in and see thera. Have you seen the values in Underwear? Buy our leader
these numbers iu other stores and compate. Another shipment of those line umbrellas.

3. ^IIOESrSHOES.
hoes at $1.00 a pair made this deportment popular. Come at once and get a pair. We
id Gentlemen's Fine Shoes, from the best makers in the country. See oar lines and

AiS"JHH
Wholesale trade this Fall. We expect to have our stock as complete as any house
Respectlttlly.

linanaugh & Go., 9H
COLUMBIA, S. C. hHBHj

J. S. DUNN, H
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN W

LIUHT HEAVY HARNESS H
WHIPS, LAP ROSES, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &G. |HAlso have iu stock an Elegant Line of

Carriages, Surrys, Buggies, Pheatons and Road Carts
on which I defy cohyietition. w

TURNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS |BWhen in need of anything in my line be sure and give me a call,
jan. 21, 1891.ly |gH|n

\im is voi r time.
McCREERY S BROTHER, H

Are Closing Outlines ofLawns and Summer
Dress Goods at Half Price, HH

Navv Blue inlaid Lawns ai 2Uc., worth 4 )c.
Spring and Summer Clothing at less than cost
100 Pair Ladies' and Misses' Shoes at 50c., worth $1.50.
'25 Dozen Ladies' Gauze Vests at 10c., wocld be cheap at 25c.
50 Dozen Black Sitk Mitts at 25c,, former price 50c.
All Eemnants sold at half price. Come every day.we will interest yon and aave yon

money.
No dull times with ns.

Respectfully,

BATESKURG, S. C. mHHB
___ ,

.I

LRHAN'S BAZAR H
.

EMERIES, FRUITS, CAKES CRACKERS, HH
^AITCT G-3CC3EIES,

HS, SMOKIN<} and CHKWmG TOBACCO

Toys, Fancy Goods, Notions, J|[H
IERV, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BODES, ALBUMS, ETC.

well selected stock of the above Goods constantly on hand and always at th# B

XIN GTON O . H . , S. C. HH|

F. W. WA6ENER & CO,, jH
CHARLESTON, S. C.

NAVAL STORE FACTORS,
WHniFSALE GROCERIES.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR MERCHANTS, M HbM
FERTILIZER DEALERS. I|^H

onsiguments of Cotton Solicited and Advances Made on Consignment*.
gust 20-3m.

n?Wmiy 9H
Ik "So, Boss.I'll sort 10 more, "ess

you weigh your Cotton on iJONES«HHH|
^ 6-TonCottonScaled!AA
\ NO! CHEAPEST BUT 8EST. )j)VWR

'£^NUl{£ " ^ Freigni raia. ES

OF BINGMKTOK, HH
ffiT BINGM1TON, XI.,


